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i-------Campaign '84-------.
IRs meet at grassroots level
by Mary Steinert
Staff Writer

Many lndependeni-Rcpubl icans who
walked inlo their caucuses as SCS

students walked out as delegates.
About 35 students participa1cd in
government at its grassroots level, and
18 in the on-campus precinct alone were
elected to attend the Senate Dis1ric1 17
Convention Tuesday .

While the DFl.: caucused in various
locations, IR met only at Apollo High
School . The idea of one meeting place ·
is unique to this area. Cindy King. Col-

. lege .Republicans' president, said .
" The.other party- I forget its namelikes to scatter its supporters and change
locat io ns at the last minute to confuse
them ... siid Wah Larson, fonner
District 17 IR chainna n. "We have it
all ht re-so everyone can participate ,"
he told the c r~ d.
·· w e have an exciting ev'ening ahead of
us," he said. and called the 62nd biannual cauc us to • order. Old-t ime rs
applauded the new faces, and everyone
WeJCOmed the incumbent candidates and
J hcir spokesmen .
· •
"Sen. BoschwilZ has done a remarkable
job for this state a·nd for this country.·•
Al Ringsmuth , executive committee
member, said. "Express your feelings

abou·t problems to Rudy personally and
he' ll get something do_ne." he urged.
A second committee me mber. Mary
Matthews , read excerpts of a letter from
Rep. Arlan Stangela n_d . 7th District.
"The effon s you take in the next seven
months in America w ill tum the tide fo r
the rest of the century, " she read .
Stangeland needs volunteers to help him
capture his fifth term so " if you don ' t
come forward. we 'll find you anyway."
Matthews added .
As the aroma o f coffee fiil ed the
auditorium and buckets for donation
were "passed to help pay the $500 cost
for the evening. Marcus Marsh contrasted t~e two major panics. The
Di strict 17A incumbent spotlighted
reductions in unemployment . inflation
and interest rates during the Reagan administration , and stressed the failings of
the Caner-Mondale team.
State DFL victories res ulted in
Minnesota's highest tax jnc rease ever.
he said. " DFL leaders can fix up our
state buildings but cannot add a single
cell to the prisons to protect our
citizens:· he said , drawing applause
fr(?m the audie nce_.
•
The last of the "rousers... Dave
Gruenes. Distric t 17B representative.
gave his prescription for prosperity:
"We must repea~ the sunax retroactive
IR continued on Page 5

SCS houses DFL caucuses
by Brenda Guderian
Staff Writer
The a tmosphere was relaxed and
informal as about 45 people participated
in the Ward I. Prec in·ct I DFL cauc us
Tuesday night. "
Caucus conv.ener Terry Serie a nswe red
questions and explained procedures as
the primarily college-age group became
famil iar with this basic level of Min nesota politics. Precinct cauc uses elect
delegates to go on 10 district or county
The I ..,1W:crd. whic h includes the campus and the arc.!.! from the cast side of
Fourth Sti-eet to the ri ve r. is e ntitled to
send 30 delegates to the distric t.
However. because fewe r 1han that
expressed in1e rcst. only 21 were
appointed .
Othe r business in volved elect ing a
ca uc us c hairman and two v ice
c hairmen . Serie was elected caucus
chairman · and Ky Lynn Decker and
Brian Blesi were elected vice.chairmen .

Anothe r aspect of a caucus is the making of resolut ions by individuals who
have a particular issue or policy they
wou ld like to see in the party platform .
The resolutions a rc usuall y discussed
a nd the n voted on. If passed. they arc
forwarded to the di strict level.

Delegates took 1urns in the Education
Bui lding void ng suppon for candidates
or issues. Although a few Monda le.
Obcrstar and Gmwc supporte rs spoke,
the group was cuncemcd primarily with
\ SS UCS

A resolution which started the di scussion su-pportcd a nuc kar weapon freeze
The ...issue l.'."auscd many people to
challenge original word ing and question
the viability of such a policy.

Serie reminded e nthusiastic debate rs to
be recognized before spea king and
began pointing to individual s. as if
directing om\ traffic . The end of the
resolution called for the Unitc<l States
to begin working for a worldw ide
freeze on construction and deployme nt
of nuclear weapons.
Concern fo r the military and financial
aid the United States supplies to
Co nt ra-revolutionaries in Ce nt ral
American countries led to passage o f a
resolution 1hat insisted aid 10 these
countries be cut .

"Be it resolved that the Uniuxl States
e nac t s trin ge nt la ws reg ulatin g
pollutanls that cause acid rain .·· This
resolution brought applause from lhe
others. After amending it to include the
~ ate of Minnesota and lo c hange the
word rain to precipitation . lhe resol ution passed .
DFL continued on Page 7

Lab treats injured wild animals .
by Erik Mathre
Auociat e Editor

Wild a nimals have begun to meet new fates
as human cpnstruc tion has r<)pidly encroached upon their habitat.
C ri tic s of wi ldl i fe re hab ilitation
recomme nd letting nature takes its course .
saying injured animals should be allowed
to remain free to meet the ir na tural fa te.
However, ·" records indicate that the
majority of injured, ill and orphaned w ild
- a nimals fla ndled by rch~bilitators are sufferin g not bccaUS!! of_natu ral occurrences.
but because of hu ma n inte rvention ... accord ing 10 Elaine Thrune. SCS college
laboratory service speci_alist.
Thrune superv ises 1he SCS greenhouse,
Brown Hall's natu"ral history museum, and
the bio logy department 's laboratory
a nimals. She' also rehabilitates injured o r
distressed wild a nimals.

lnJuredwhh • broken wing, this h~rrler hawk Is the latest " patient·· _
f or Elaine Thrune , scs college laboratory services specialist. It la also called a marsh hawk because of
Its tende.ncy to fly low over marshes while hunting tor mice.

Some _irfquiries can be handled by
telephone. she said . For .exilmplc, a tobin
may be seen hopping around a backyard
and is perce ived to be injured. Ofte n,
Thrune adv ises the caller that the bird is
a fl edgling just beginning to fl y. "' I 'll te ll
them to keep the kitties inside and dpn't
..have their c hildren throw stones at it. "
Thrune sa id .
Other incidents arc more serious. however.

Thrune recalls a case when a loon d idn ' t
appear to be physically harmed. yet ii still
could not fly. Eventually. X-r.ty' s revealed
a piece of lead lodged in 1hc bird "s head .
The loon. Minnesota's staic bird . is a
protected animal a nd cannot be hunted .
If an injured animal is found , Thrune sug •
gcsts cail ing a Dcpanme nt of Natural
Resources conservation officer. Many people do not realize it is unla wful to possess
wildlife . Thrune said. " I can' t 1ell them
even to pick it up because I'm adv ising
them to do an illegal act.··
The biggest mistake may be trying to
domesticate wild a nimals. " People still
think baby raccoons and skunks ai-c c ute
as pets; othe rs think ii is macho lo have
a hawk or a n owl, " Thrune sa id . "' They
don' t realize the j>crsonality change in an
a nimal when it grows up.. They may be
cute and cudd ly as babies. but their
instincts arc lotally wild when they
mature."
Some animal lovers also don 't realize their
wild c realurcs need proper diets. It is not
uncommon for Thrune to lrcat poorly fed
animals. "Feeding a rnccoon dog food is
not ent irely adequate .·· Thrune explained .
Raccoons are ·:pretty opportunistic, .. nor•
mally surviving on berries. insects, eggs
and small animals.
Others have lric<l feeding rapto rs (birds of
WIid continued on Page i

Official University Bulletin '
Correction: Classes will be in session after 6 p.m ..
March 26. It was incorrectly reported in the March
20 ed ition of Chronicle that all university activi1 ics including classes would be 'C ancelled due to SI. C loud
municipal primary elections. All act ivities except
.. classes arc cancelled.
•

Third liberal arts residency next week
The third speaker in -the "Learning for Livi ng: the
Liberal Arts in a High-Tech World " series will be Julie
Ann Carson. an associate dean in the Univers ity of
Minnesota College of Liberal Arts.
Carson's March 25-30 residency wil l be hig~lighted
by a keynote speech March 26 at 8 p.m. in Atwood
Ballroom. The free public discussion is filled "On Being Educated: New Partners for the Twenty-Fi rst
Ceniury."
Carson w ill also conduct a n informal discussion of
how women can overcome barriers to success March
28 at 8 p.m . in the Herbert-Itasca Room o f Atwood
Center.

recently served as a publicist for the / Nicaraguan
M inistry of Culture and as a staff member with the
Foreign Press Center in Managua. Nicaragua. The
event is sponsored by UPB, NOVA and United
Ministries in Higher Education.
·

Family violence workshop offered
The Center for C riminal Justice Studies is sponsoring a workshop on "Family Violence: Interaction with
1he Experts" March 30 from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m .
in Atwood Center. Speakers include John tvlurphy,
assistant professor of sociology. anthropology and
social work; F. Barry Schreiber, assoc iate professor
of c riminal justice and Scon County Attorney Kathleen
Morris. Registration deadline is today, a nd the cost is
$35. Ca ll 255-3081 for more infonnatio n.

Health care topic of 'Perspectives'
· ' Health Care vs. Sickness Care: The Ro le of the
Nu rse" is the topic of the ·• Pe rspectives" piogram
Marc h 24 at 8:30 a. m. on KXU-TV. '' Perspectives''
is a public affai rs program produced by SCS. the College of St. Benedict and St. John's Un iversity.

Central American author to speak

Margaret Randall. resident of Nicaragua. wi ll give International opera singers to perform
a reading titled "Voices from Central America" at 8 ,
Ellen Phillips Frohnmayer a nd Philip Frohnmayer.
p.m. March 26 in Atwood's Civ ic-Penney Room . Ran- veterans of several European opera companies now afdall is the author of more than a dozen books and fili ated with Loyola University, wi ll perfonn oper.i

Dorm room rates raised
by Mark Duncanson

.

Staff'Wrtter

unanticipated problems popped up ...

"SCS residence halls have
Stayi ng in the residence hall s so me asbestos and some
in state universit..ic l. w ill be 9 tran sfo rmers
con ta inin g
pe rcent more expensive ncxl PCBs, "sa id Bill Radov ic h ,
year.
·· vice president o f academic affairs . "Fi re safety programs
A decision by the Stale being looked into include stu. Uni versity Board will rd ise the dent room door closures:
room a nd board rates of dou• 90-rninute fire-rated doors.
ble occupancy rooms from more fire extinguishers and
$1.430 to $ 1,560 a year.
added exit lighti ("!g." he sa id.
The $130 fee hike is needed The proposal to raise the rates
for a ID-Year improvement was first presented by the State
program. according to Sharon Uni versity Board to student
Mille r. director of public in- representatives from each state
fo r mat io n for ·th e Sta te · uni vers ity for their input.
Uniye rs ity Board. '' Li fe and Mike Hayma n. director of
sa fety programs will be ad• hous ing at SCS, met with a
dressed first . such as fire safe• residence hall counci l and
ty codes. re moval of asbestos _B,adovich discussed it with the
and transformers containing Student/Staff Fee Task Force .
polychlorinated biphenyl s
(PCBs). "she said . " Then w_e ·· 1f we let the condition of
can beg in roof repair. replac- residence halls deteriorate. ocing furn iture a nd carpet. cupancy would go down a nd
refinish ing woodwo rk and we wou ld have to c harge
painting . We have had a repair more.·· Radovich said .
and replacement progr:_im but

arias and favor ite Gennan and American songs tonight
at 8 p .m . in Stewart Hall Auditorium. Admission is
free to all SCS stude nts and staff.

,

I

Mass communications awards offered
T he Departmem of Mass Communicat ions will
award s ix scholarships totaling $2,200 lhis spring. The
schola rships are awarded to outstanding mass communications majors who have one or more fu ll quarters
remaining after spring quarter. "Deadline for applications is April 2. For more information. call 255-3293.

International programs still open
Registration for 1984-85 s ix-month International
Studies programs in Denmark and England is still open.
More infonnation is avai lable at the International
Studies office. Room 116 of the Administrative Serv ices Buildin~ .

Hospital will offer film, workshop
A film titled '"Sarah T.-Teenage Alcoholic" will be
shown at the Saint Cloud Hospital March 25 at 3 p.m.
in the hospital' s Hoppe· Auditorium. The film is part
of the hospital's "Alcohol and Drug Awareness Hour"
program .
The hospital is also offering a program called ''Stress
apd Time Management" March 26 at 8 p.m. in Hoppe
Auditorium.
·

Task force considers student activity fee .hike,
legislative vote expected on limit increase
The proposal is based on a n
assumption that the Legis lature
will pass a law allowing the maximum activity fee allowed to go
from $65 to $75 a quarter.

by Mark Duncanson
Staff Writer

A recommendat ion for an ac1 ivi1y fee hike from $3.80 a $4.20 a
credit was proposed to the Stu•
dent/S1aff Fee Task Force Tuesday by Diane Novotny. task force
c hairman.

" The student union debt fee is
established in statute.· · sa id
Sharon Miller. director of public
in forma tion for the State Un ivers ity Board . "That particular-fee
wi ll have to be raise<l from its
current $ 10 to $ 18 a quarter
before the $65 ceil ing can be
raised to $75 ...

Because pennies arc not cons ide red in the activity fund . the
task force voted to raise the proposal two cents rather than reduce
it three cents. Two cents a c redi l
is cstima1cd to be $8,823 for the
1984-85 activity fund. It will be
decided late r which of the three
areas will get the two cents.

The State Un ive rs ity Board
decided Tuesday to take the $18
student union debt fee propbsal to
the Legislature. The Legisiaturc
is cu rrently in session and is not
expected to adjourn until mid• 10
late April. according 10 Miller.

\

">

Diane Novotny

union debt fee raise from its cu r•
re nt 70 cents to $1.26 a c redit.
MSUSA w ill get five cents a
credit (up a penny). Health Services wou ld go down from $ 1.03
this year to 85 cents a crcdi~ ne xt
year. Atwood Center wou ld go
from 91 cents to 92 cents a credit.
And Senate Fi nance Committee
would receive $ 1. IO (down two
cents irom this year).

A recommendation w ill n0t be
fina l until resul ts from the
Legis latu re are known·. The
recommendation wi ll then be ·scm
·10 Pres ident Brendan McDonald .

The fee task fo rce wil I have to
work with an assu mptive proposal until the Legislatu re has
adjourned.
Novotny's proposal includes the

SFC to slash $75 grand
by Nancy Kessel
Managing Editor

A decis ion to have the Maintenance and
Equipment fund pay fo r a portion of 1wo
Recreational Sports salaries ·•w ill relieve
SFC ofa little bi! of financial burden .·· a<.:cord ing to Sen. Chris Hegl:md. vice cha irman of finance.
The decis ion was ;1ade in a meet and con 'fcr meeting Wednesday. tak ing an $18.000
bu rden off SFC.
The SFC cslimated Wed nesday it will have
10 Cut approx imatel y $75.000 from tht·
pre lim inary budge t requests by 1he
orga nizat io~s ii funds.
Decid ing where to cut w ill be diffkuh. ;u:rnrding to Pat Potter. SFC ad viser. .. You
. may ha ve. to prioritize and say 'Wt· no

longer need the tiddlcy-w inks organization.· .. she told !he committee.
The student union fee is current ly $3.80
a nd the stude nt fee task fo rce has recommended a $4. 18 a c redit hour student union
fee for next year. It might be raised to
$4.20 so. it wil l be in even figures. Hegland
sa id. The extra two cems a c redit hour will
be allocated to Health Serv ices. Atwood
or the SFC.
Of 1he total amount, $ 1.1 0 wil l be appropriated to SFC to disburse. compared
w~1h this/" appropriation of SI .12
SF<; ~ulx:ommmees have been working on
indiv idual budget recommendations and
wil l beg in discussion next week. Several
trans fer~ among individual hull gets were

~:~:~l~~t~: ;:1: :~\;~~~;

11
1
~~ 1~~'.

tra nsfe r~ t"<HH1111 he nrndt· .

~~~:::~s:.~~-~ -

.

Pho•o llkletretlon/D,;nlH Kun1z

~~%~~~:~ 6~~il~m~:~~n~~~~:! ~eh~~~~~9n ~ 1:\:,:a~~'!1~~~ ~:1 SHeo~~~~:~~~~::s~!~n~~~~!

c hairman, pour over the reques_ts lrom which they will hl'ive to cut a""1otal of

$75,000 .
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Gritic suggests quality improvements for education
~::; \1t ::-:i

by Sandy Barich

1

Editor

h\.· ,aid

111iJ is the second in c, series on the
quc,/ity of educario11 ar SCS.

~ ,;~,h•r: ~~ ;.~~~~il~t~1. . / ,.
.

In :1dd1111 •n h• pr.Kl ll'.11 applil·a1i11n Ill

da"rn.1111 karn inl! . Nathan hdic,\.·~
d11 ld rcn ,hould ~ rc4u1rcd tn
,tn11nn~1rall' 1hc1r ,J..111~ hdi1rl' hl·in g
!!r;tlluall'd 1-k u,l·d 1lw l'l:ampk of g,·1llll!,! a dn,l'r ·, lil'\.'lhl' . Thc ~tall' rl' quirc~ ;1 pral· ti,·al ,t..ill ~ dl'J11t1n~1r;1 tiu11
wit h 11., hd1md -1hl'· " lwcl ll'~I. in addi tion tu it~ pap,·r and pl' nnl mc;1.,urc 111
, t..ill . Ill' ,aid . ··wl• ought to irnplcmcnt
thi, 1111t 1u~1 hy using .,nrlll' mu l1ipk
dwtl'l' tl·,1. h11 1 r,·al -wnrld llll'asurc, . ··

"-lthough educators a re being criticized
by ma ny fo r Jac king ideas to improve
quality. o ne c rit ic feels 1cachers have
the abi lity to improve cduca1ion.

Joe Nathan 's experience stems fro m
bei ng an assistant princi pa l at a St.
Pa ul high school. but his ideas o n
education were equally well- rece ived by
univers ity educato rs who attended a
ta lk by Nmhan Monday a t a meeting of
Phi Oc ha Kappa. a profess ional frater ·
nity of educators.
Nathan has written a book o n educalion. Free To Teach: Achiei'ing Equiry
and £tcelle11ce in Schools. which
makes many recommendations. some of
whic h are comroversial among
educators·. "One of the reasons I wrote
it is because I feel some o f the people
who a re developing proposals know
very little about young people. "
Nathan said . "Sometimes when you
read their reports. you get the feeling
!hey don' t know what's going o n in
schools.··

1
1~~- ~~\:,

Th,· · ·gr;1~ 111g 11f till' prnli..'s~ i,111 ·· is
;1n,1thl·r "'rn1u, n1m·c rn N;t tha n
addrl'"\.'ll. " \\',• 11\.'l'd 111 lnok ;11 the
, lil ls a nd takm~ of tl':Khcr~ . Frankl~.
W\.' hu , ,· lu~I ;1huu1 ;1 g\.•n,·ration of
ll·ad1\.·r, ·· H\.· 1.ksnihcJ :menJ ing
~tal\.·v. Ilk ,·nrwentio n~ and lx·ing one of
thl' young\.'i.t tc:Khcrs then· (h\.· i~ ,\5) .
Photo 1Nustr1!1on/Oe nlH Kunu

that school buildings sho uld not be
viewed in isolation. but should share
faci lities with community se rvice agcn·
cies a nd others. "Sha red fac ilities arc
good for everybody- the kids. senio rs
(c itizens) and fo r the community. And
it' s good from a bus iness poi m of
view," he sa id .

Nathan firs1 qualified his suggestio ns
by sayin'g people have 10 be careful
about cdUCJ tio na l reform. but then pro•
cecdcd to o ffe r suggestio ns which he
adm itted were not f@,ored by everyone .

In some locatio ns. heating costs a rc in •
creasi ng so drastically tha t sc hools a rc
forced to i.:ut teachers. Shared fa c il itic~
o ffer an importa nt a lte rnative, he said .

The firsl o f his recomme ndations was

Nathan also stre ssed that communit yoriented schools can tca1.:h real -world

s ki ll s. using commu nity se rvice a!> a
va luable supplement to classroo m learn ing. By doing this . he said. cdui:ation
can be improved wi1hou1 inc reased
spending. He offered one c,rnmple from
his book of a class that answered con•
sumer i.:ornplaint s. After considerab le
lhought. research. wri ting and 1e lcphon ing. st udents we re aMc 10 help a
woman solve a d ispu1c with a i.:ar
deale r who fa iled 10 provide her with a
car radio .
· 'One of the most imponant lessons
kids can learn i•~ either · 1 can have ,m
impact on the world. ' or ' I reall )'. can't

Me rit pay wa~ a n mtrnversial topit·
Nat h;in 1;1dlcJ in his hook ;rnd ta lk .
" Rig hi now virtuall y evcry sl'hnol
di slri,·t in 1hc nat ion alre;u.Jy has llll'ri t
pay . Thl' , ystl'lll say-. people wi th ;tll vanl·t·d lk!,!rl'cs ;mJ 25 )'\.'ari. of s,·rvkl'
arc m, 1rc me ritorio us than others - I
thinJ.. we rll'l'd In lunk at I his. "
' 'I'm nnl tryin!,! lo point a fin ge r al
admini,tr:itnrs, nr ~ay all lcu,·hc rs arl'
,ainls - Wl' kru1w th;tt 's not true . Bot we
G Iii havt: a11 impad un kidi. :md ma k,· a
dil'fe rl' n,·c th r,n1 g h
perscvcrcn,·c.
l'l'l'ati, ity a nd through h.i., i,· love .··

Advising necessary, candidate contends
by Rich Sharp
Staff Writer
Being re laxed, yet li rm a nd
dedsive : is what Malt Skidmore
i~ all .ibuul.
• Skidmore is the second candidate
for the job of vice pres ident for
academic affairs to visit campus
for open meetings.
"I like to leave administrative
du 1ies be hind whe n I go home so
I don't get an ulcer ... Skidmore
sa id . " I take my jo b seriously but
nm myself. .. Skidmore· s present
job is dean of the College of
Libe ra l Arts and Sciences at
Eastern New Mexico University.
Portales. New Mcltico.
Sk idmore feel s adv ising a nd
retention arc essential to SCS .
" Faculty me mbers shou ld n ' t
have to deal with the bui ldi ng of
cou rses fo r fre shmen during

routine advising . However. fat·ul·
1y shou ld be there when needed
by sludcnls ...
Skidmore
suggested
underclassmen should ha ve up ·
pcrclassmcn o r s1udents admiUed
10 a majnr be their ad visers.
:_:.S,tudcnt adv isers sho uld have
tr.iin in g and get paid fo r
adv is ing . "
Non-trad it iona l curricu lum is
vital to a campus. but classes that
teach the currirn lum defeat the
purpose of teaching the curricu lum . Skidmore explained .
· ·The long- te rm goal of such
studies as women's studies. black
slUdics and 01her studies is to
make classes strictly for those
curricula non-existenl. .. Skid mo re said.
" History classes shou ld deal with
no t on ly the his1ory of wh ite
Anglo-Saxon Protcstanl~. but also
wi th more non-traditional studies.

If these courses :ire incorporated
properly . separate dasscs will not
be needed . Studies ~hould no1 he
segrcg~~'d. · Skidmore sa id .
Skidmore·~ co llecti ve h.i rgaining
experience has hcen minimal. hut
he is confidcnl hl' can do the job
if he becomes vice president. .. I
haven ·1 worked with any1hing
compa rable to here. but I am fu lly aware of whal is in vol ved . I am
ve ry supportive of the goals of
ci1llccti vc bargaining .··
Skidmore addressed 1he ~ubjcct of
~tudent evaluation of facult y with
caution . "Evaluations arc vital but 1hcy shou ld he u~cd wi 1h a
measure of skcp1icism . Eva lua·
tion wou ld be better if faculty
were evaluated by more mature
slude nts wilh a general response .
" Like s and di sli k~s can hu rt
evalua tions. Students arc in the
best position to do it. Subjectivity shou ld be avoided . The g reat

Max Skidmore
mistake often made by univcr_\i tie~ is ignoring Mudcnt opi nion , .. Sk id more expla ined .
Margaret Estes. the next vice

pr,·s11.knt 1al t·andidale. will he on
~·;unpus today from 10:30 a.m . tn
11 :;\0 a . 11 1. in Alwoo<fi. St. Croix
Rnum . S1ephen Wchcr wi ll he on
l';1mpu~ M.ird1 26 ant.I 27.

Acid rain points to need for immediate concern
At the DFL Ward 1, Precinct

,

1 caucus Tu esday night, a
resolution supponing stringent

acid rain laws was adopted.
Acid rain , a relatively unknown
phenomenon a few years ago,

is rapidly becoming the most
controversial environmental
issue.
Countries in Europe and
North America have suffered
the consequences of acid rain

for years despite what some
scientists claim is inconclusive

evidence . The Reagan
administration has continued
to insist more studies on the
problem are needed before
legislation for solving the pro-

blem can be considered.
However, the evidence of
acid rain exists throughout the

world. Canada claims that
high acidity has wiped out fish

in 147 Ontario lakes and
seve n streams inhabited by
salmon in Nova Scotia. Minnesota and other states are
also beginning to suffer acid
rain 's effects. The United
States may want to learn from
a lesson in West Germany.
Parts of Germany's Black
Forest have been decimated
~ by sulfur-dioxide emissions
from the heavily ind~~trialized
Ruhr valley.
_,
U.S. Rep. Gerry Sikorski,

6th District. has been a major
supporter of acicf rain legislation. In a speech last summer,
he cited a study which revealed 165,000 tons of sulfur dioxides and nitrogen oxides are
shot up above the skies of
North America everyday.
" And what goes up, must
come down in the form of acid
rain," he said.
Nature is not acid rain's only victim, however. Much of
Europe's ancient architecture
has fallen prey to acid rain's
effects. And even laundry
hanging
outside
on
clotheslines in Scandinavia
has been discolored and
eaten away by rain.
And acid rain is not nature's
only enemy. The Depa·rtment
of Natural Resources recently released what is becoming
an annual warning to
Mississippi River fishermen .
The mercury levels in the
river's fish has caused them to
recommend a conSumption
limit offish.
The time to control such
chemical pollutants and acid
rain is rapidly evaporating.
One study on the effects of
acid rain on forests and crops
in the eastern United States
disclosed evidence of acid
rain 's staggering effects. The

rHe
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report estimated losses to producers of corn and soybeans
in the 26 states east of the
Mississippi River fo be between $85 million and $2.1
billion annually.
National Wildlife Week

(March 18-24) stresses that
everyone should take a closer
look at how humans treat their
environment.Saving indivi<1•, ti
wild creatu res requtres great
effort and expense, and is
essential. But _the larger pie-

lure of habitat restoration emphasizes an enormous undertaking
which
involves
everyone. And time is not on
our side.

&.ette,s
Football comments inaccurate
I would like to respond to two recent
!cncrs. "'Football is a fri volous sport ," and
··Nobody watches a loser.· ·
One definition of philosophy is a pursuit
o f wisdom or a search for truth through
logical reasoning rather than factual observation. It is obvio·us there was no factual
observation involved in the comments on
' footba:I.
_./
The institution of football is not sex ist
but life itself is . Procreation is not sexist
but I don't see any complaints on 1his
activity. The principles of ana1omy and
physiology exclude women from football.
The elitist idea is a farce. At this point.
we have 150 people on the football roster .
Name one spon at SCS with more participation . Although with age and level of
play it becomes more selective, we still
have all shapes. sizes. and talents out for
footba ll. At lower levels "playground"
football is open to everybody.
The issue of fan support is a very
important one. Commentators and coaches
continually comment on home field advantage and the c rowd's innuence on a game .
Ou r attendance dropped drastically after
losing one game . Three of our losses
hinged on close plays or "breaks ...

With zealous fan support the SCS record
could have been 8-3 rather than 5-6 .
Support should be "based on love of the
sport and the school. It comes from inside.
it is hean- not won-loss records .
How many people who complain about
''jocks'' have ever really supportcd-"ileam
o r been to a game?

Leon Hebrink ·
Graduate student
Physical education

Application process unfair
We should like 10 express some thoughts
about the recent meeting to discuss the student teaching application process. This
meeting was held by the Office of Teacher
Development.
The meeting obviousl y took place to
inform prospective student teachers of how
the application process works . This
meeting and the application process itself
is lota lly geared 10 elementa ry and secondary education student 1eachcrs. What
about the speech pathology majors?
First, the student teacher assignmen t
sheet has all the classes listed for elementary education maj o rs: we speech
pathology majors must cut out a piece of

paper. type out classes. and paste it ove r
the elementary education classes. Why not
have all blank lines on the paper so that
everyone must type out their own classes?
Secondly, the personal data form has all
the questions geared to education majors
and arc not applicable to speech pathology
majors. Lasl of all. Larry Putbrcse
mentioned at the meeting that only seven
speech pathology majors can be placed in
the schools when we were planning our
major. We feel that it is the job of the
teacher development office to find our
placement, even if there are more than
seven people . After all. isn't that why we
are paying then~

National Student Speech-Language
and Hearing Association
SCS chapter

Dove legislation coming up
Legislation has been introduced to allow
hunting of the mourning dove in Min•
nesota. co nsidered a neighborhood
songbird and the farmer ' s.friend by most.
Those opposing dove hunting say lhat
this bird is a weed seed eater and thus is
benefic ial to farmers. A study.by C lemson
Agricultural College shows that 62 percent

News Eduor
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of the doves' diet is noxious weed seeds
Minncso1a fa rmers will only have more
problems if dove hunting is allowed. In
spite of the farm trespass law. hunters can
legally pursue downed birds onto crop
lands. even without permission . This
means that some thoughtless hunters wi ll
damage fences. trample crops. spook
livestock and irritate farmers. All thi s for
Jess than two ounces of meat. while
farmers can only fret and post their lands .
Already. - the leg islation has been
amended to allow hunting only in parts of
the state. T his means tha1 outsiders could
come in and become shooting nuisances in
farm areas and country neighborhoods .
This maneuver may just be an attempt to
pul those concerned at case. only to find
a statewide season on the friendly dove in
the future.
We urge you r opposition to this poor
idea . Contacl your area's state senator and
urge him to oppose a dove season. whether
statewide, " limited," or "experimental. "
To determine who your state senator is.
ca ll you r local city or 1own hall or county
courthouse.

P.R. Greer
Chairman
Citizens for Doves

IR
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to Jan. I. 1984, reduce properly 1axes.
make ct:lucation the state's number one
priority. and stop government from in 1erfcring in pcOJ)les' lives.
"It sounds sensible ."
he
continued
"bu1 we don 't have a surplus of common
sense in 1hc Legisla1ure . "
•

The on-campus area. designated Ward I .
Precincl I . attracted 2 1 persons. Temporncy convener Karen VanBrocklin broke
the nervous si lence and replaced it with
laughter when she discovered the nearest
flag for the Pledge of A llegiance was outs ide. So w i1h hands on heans they said the
pledge while looking out the wiqdow a1 the
fl ag.

Van Brocklin. vice ,·hairman of College
Republicans. was elected chairman :incl
will QC responsible for registering \'Oters.
dist ributing pamphlcls. encou raging voter
1umou1. and supponing endorsed candidates. The duties o f secretary Mary Jo
Jorgenson and Ward Schmeidel. judge .
lasted for jus1 one night.

' 'let'!> get going on thl· re!>oluti11ni. ... Derrick Grow . newly elcx·1ed dekgatl' . urged .
He and his friends were anxinu~ tll reveal
It quickly became obvious that most of1hc · copies of their prepar~cd resolut ion~.
students came 1ogethc r. They shifted to the
right side of lhe room and huddled in a corner to discuss resolutions. ·•1t 's belie r than Grow resolved 1hat Congress should pas!>
shifting to 1he left," VanBrocklin said with a hu man life a me ndment to overturn 1hc
1973 Supreme Court dec ision . Aflcr it
a grin .
passed 16-1, Tony Ku la interrupted to
Those smdents belonging to religious s1ress the importa nce of delegaies' votes.
organizations such as Campus C rusade fo r "We need conviction . The othe r people

'.~~~1~~\..:17-/3. Canadian Bacon Pizza

~:~• ;~!!;°!' Now
FREE quart of Pepsi

I
I
I
I

'''i:~j~_,;

1ha1 an: ) car~ ol<ler than U!> !>illing in the
other roo m:- arc nol the ones having abnr1ion~. It' :- u:- . We're doses1 to the age
g.roup th:it nm~, often i.., involved, and wc
1wed ,:onv1l·tion:. within ourselves or our
,,1tc:t" won ·1111e;1n much.'' Kula !>aid .

Chri~t controlled the meeting . Seven of
1heir eight resolutions wen: pa!>sccl . Twenty delegate and 20 alternate posi1iom, were
open. so all who wished 10 be included
\\' l'rl" dcctc<l .

---------.
OnoeCouponpcr Piu.a

Pizza and Deli
252-8500

Bd'orc adJournmg. VanBrocklin :t!>kcd
!>ludl'lll~ 111 ~•g.n up to di.-.tribute lealleb .
When the ~heel rcached the fiflh person i1
wa~ ~till hl:111~ . ·· 1fwc vote and then don't
off,:r 111 hdp. there·~ ~omelhing. wrong
he re. " Fi:.her ~aid . The shec1 wa:. pa:.:.ed
ag.ain and wa.-. soon :.nibb led with name~ .

ON DIVISION
NEAR CAMPUS
THE HOTTEST COMEDY OF THE VEAR
ROLLS ONTO OUR SCREEN TONIGHT!

Just don't call them

when you're in trouble.

,l
LAST WEEK 'S
''SNEAK PREVIEW' '
IS THIS WEEK 'S
f1 HIT!

Free campus-area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.
.

'
.
Tfie new police recruits.
Call them slobs.
Cali them jerks;
Call them gross.
i

Just don't call them
when you're in trouble.

AI.ADOC~JlfU,\.Sf

··•-- ---·--:--::~

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15
BARGAIN MATINEES; SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30
5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!
INCLUDING : BEST PICTURE, BEST DIRECTOR
AND 2 FOR BEST ACTOR

ALBERT
FINNEY

~

..ri., TOM
. COURTENAY

i

~-"It
EVENINGS 7 & 9:15
BARGAIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30
HElDOVEII

" ICE PIRATES" (PG]

EVENINGS 7 & 9
BARG AIN MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

HOME OF THE
TWILIGHT
''BARGAIN SHOW''

" TERMS OF

16th Weeh!

" THE PRODIGAL "

ENDEARMENT" [PG)

MON-FRI 5, 7 & 9:10
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30. 7 &
9:10

MON-FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:45, 7 &
9 :30

" FOOTLO_OSE '" [PG)

" SPLASH '" [PG)

MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15 &
9:15

MON-FRI 5. 7.15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15 &
9: 15

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF
" AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN '"

NUlel
bmlDff
What an Institution!
"POLICE ACADEMY" A PAUL MASLANSKY PRODUCTION
srAR11D1GSIM GUTTENBERG· KIM CATTRALL· BUBBA SMIT!_I; _':!!)' GEORGEGAYNES ASCOMDT WSAIID

ST1l11Y -.r NtAL ISRAEL , PAT PRO FT· SCR!INruY -.r IIEAL IS~-~ PAT PRO FT AND lfllGHWll.SON
PRODUCED BY PAUL MASLANSKY. ow:crmBY HUGH WO.SON
~ ."\JIOO_c~m

rR :..::~::::.~i:...!;....·
\,

5

1----------------------------------------

- -poo-• -• ,'

OPENS AT THEATERS EVERYWHERI) ON_MARCH 23,

· "AGAINST ALL ODDS " [R)
MON-FRI 5, 7: 15 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45. 7 & 9:10
RETURNS TONIGHT.'

MICHAEL

KEATON

;J

TERI ~•~1\
(

GAAA

·, '

MRMOM '

~

MON-FRt 5, 7·30 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:30. 7:30 & 9:30
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, Expressions
European tour 'jazzes'
SCS ensemble members
by Diane Arends
Features Editor

Although their suitcases are unpacked and
their 16--day European tour is over. the
SCS Jazz 1. Ensemble members have
enough memories to last a lifetime.

''It was a lot of fun.·· said Kcmon Frohrij, ,
music professor and director of the jazz
ensemble. '·we had enough money. the
performance places were pretty good and
the audiences were super.''
A European tour was first proposed by Bob
Frost. former dirictor of international
studies. "The idea was to provide for the
communities in places SCS had students
and where there was some community or
institutional affiliation ," Frohrip said.
The actual cost for each person was
$1,000. By selling roses and candy bars
and performing for various dorm dinners ,
the group was able to finarice most of the
trip. Donations by various people also
raised money. Each member had to come
up with about $600 on his own.

Photollnfo<Tndons.rvlcn

· Two members of the db:leland band, Ken Huatad (string baas) and John Mc Kone (ban}o)
perform a musical number In Alnwlck, Eng'8ncl.

Aa lb o rg. Denmark; Al nwi ck and
Cram lington. England ; Metz and St.
Cloud. France; and Edinburgh, Scotland ...
In addition to the 17-piece jazz ensemble,
the group consisted of a jazz octet, a sevenpiece dixieland band and a vocal jazz trio,
Hengel,' Burke and Yonker. The group
performed a variety of music , including
big band jazz from Glen Miller to Count
Basie ; tradit ional jazz from New Orleans
to 1920s ·Chicago styles; and modern
· bebop and cool jazz.
In hi s journal, Frohrip remarked seve ral
times on the professional attitudes of the
members. As anyone who has lived or
traveled overseas knows, it can be vCry
frustrating trying to communicate with
those from other cultures. Also, spending
16 days and nights with the same people
can create tension, but members handled
the cramped living conditions quite well.
according to Frohrip.
, _/
"They were real troope rs.'' he wrote in
hi s journal. ·· A few times I have become
fru strated . .. but our affect ion for them
grows because of a ll their po'sitive
attributes .··

The jazz ensemble Will be perform ing a
homecoming concen in celebration of the
tour on Monday at 8 p.m . in Stewart Hall
Auditorium . The $3 concert ticker price is•
intended to raise money for music scholars hips . "We will be perfilr ming
approximately the same numbers we did
on the European tour." Ffohrip sa id .

He also wrote that the group was ellhanced
in three separate areas. •·Musically. the
group was better _received than ihey ate at
home; culturally, the growth was enormous; and educationally. they expanded
themselves and · the concept of internationalism at SCS."

While in Europe , the ensemble members
had a busy schedule . They performed in

One member's reaction seems to sum it up.
··Europe? Wow!"

Surpris13s plentiful in bookstore's musical 'grab bag'
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

While casually flipping through
1hc bargain bins at record stores.
sometimes onC can stumble upon
a clas.'> ic or favorile record on sale
for an irresislible price.
Usually this happens a1 the Wax
Museum. Musidand and any ot
1he assorted stores thai carry
records and tapes in St. C loud .
But al the SCS Bookstore'?
Yes. ii is true . Popular artists can
be found in abundance in the
bookstore 's record collcc1ion. A
healthy se lection of jazz.
classical, country . blues and inspirational music can be found .
And all selections range in price
from $1.98 to $6.98. including
multi-record scls. Granted. these
arc not recent releases. but
albums of critical and commercial
success are available.
These albums arc acquired in a
.way similar 10 that of d·iscounted
book s. sa id Dick Ward .
bookstore manage r. He explained that books and records g<·
through a period Or com merc ial

appeal shortly after release. After
the appeal dies down. there is an
excess of books and records, called the remairider market. School
suppliers may pick up the excess
at slashed prices and sell them on
consignmCnt .
The bookStore puts in an order at
the beginning of the quarter from
College Suppliers in Jackson.
Miss. The company ships a
varied mix of older albums.
Gencr.:i.lly. the bookstore will
order a cenain number of albums
and the supplier will dCtermine
the mix. Ward said. Sometimes
the bookstore will request a larger
concentration of classical or jazz.
depending on what is selling better at the time.
What is not·sold at the end of the
quarter is boxed and shipped
back. A new shipment will arrive
shortly afterward. Ward said .
Maintaining a supply of current
records wou ld not be practical.
Ward ~ - .. We 1ried it eight or
IO years ago , but the competition
is so fi erce from those who arc
really in the business. The hot
thing loday won' t necessaril y be
hot to morrow.··
Albums th_c boc•k store o ffe r~ fi1 I

a need. Ward sa id. The re is a
wide selection for almost all
tastes. "There·s one fac ulty
member who nearly t?as a connit>"
tion if we pul the albums out
before he goes t}].rough them.
'' I like New Orleans jazz myself.
Somelimes I pick a record and
when I play ii at home I'll say.
'My God, why'd I buy this?' You
have to know what you're looking fo G"

releases. "(The Angel s Wanna
Wear M)I) Red Shoes" contains
the memorable lyric "I used to be
disgusted , but now I'm just
amused.··
Creedence
Clearwater
Revival : Chronicle (Fantasy
1976). An anthology of the
band's singles. Fifteen of the 20
songs were top ten . II avoids the
disjointedness of most greatest
hits packages. As the album title implies. ii chronicles the
group's existence from its formation in the '60s 10 its breakup in

So thal you do know whafyou'.re
looking for. here is a sample of
pop albums currently carried by 1972.
the bookstore. All albums listed ·
were given good to excellent Marvin Gaye : Here, My Dear
r~vicws by both lhe Rolling Stone (Tamla 1978). A high ly personal
Record Guidt' and Christgau ·s album which documents the
Rt'cord Guide: Rock Albums of beginning and s ubse qu e nt
rhe '70.~.
breakup of his marriage. Gaye.
the master of laid-back soul.
Elvis Costello: My Aim is True demonstrates his spec ialty to 1hc
(Columbia 1979). Early in his fulle st on··· A Funky Space Rein- ,
career Cos1ello was mi stakenly carnation. ·· This is Gaye·s las,
labeled a punk rocker. apparent- release before last year's highly
ly by those who did not realize successful Midnighl Love LP ,
punk had practically died oul by which contained the top-se lling
the time thi s album was released. si ngle "Sex ual Healing. ··
Costcllo·s musk originated from
the- British pub scene . The ange r
cv idcnl in th is album has pretty
much disappcarcll in his lalcr

Pretenders: Pretenders (Sire
1979) . Thi s deb ut album
establishes lead sing.crlson_!!wrifl• •
~ hriss ic H) 11,, ... ·•-~ onc .
•. I,.

premier tough broads. She's coy.
suggest i-Ce. bitter and yet ,
sometimes even tender. The late
James Honeyman-Scou ·s guitar
helps. too. Single was " Brass in
Pocket."
Ramon"es : Road to Ruin (Sire
1978). This is album number four for the Ramon.cs. At the head of
America's punk rock class, the
group's satirical compositions
and covers shouldn't be taken
seriously . However. sometimes
they can make you feel uneasyand they' re supposed to. " I Wanna be Sedated" and .. I Want IO
Have Something . 10 0o·• arc
strong J:,! icall y.
Todd
Rundgren :
Something/Anything (Bearsville
1972). The two-record set is
almost a one-man performance .
Singer/composer/producer Rundgrcn docs everything on three of
the four sides. Bu_t Run~dgren is an
acclaimed studio genius. £O he is
as qual ified as anyor\C. The album
is considered a fl awe~ pop
masterpiece. Memorable culS arc
·· 1 Saw the Light .. and the hit
single. ·· Hello, It' s Mc:·
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The ac id rain resolution was made by
Blesi: SCS sophomore. who said lhis
issue was not the main reason for his
going to the caucus. ..I believe
everybody shou ld be involved (in 1he
caucus). It's our respons ibility ...

most of my time with my nose in a book
and don·t have time to know a 101 about
the issues . but I stil l want 10 have ;1 say
in what's goi ng on." SCS sen ior Edith
Russe ll said.
· 'Tonight it kind of su rprised me that
a'nyone could have that much say ;1bout
what should or shouldn't be done as far
as party issues go ... junior J ulie Peterson said.

Blesi said his-priority is to learn more
about the syste m . and that the vice
chairmanship will give him the opportunity to become more involved.
Some a ttended because they we re
curious about what goes on at a caucus.
a nd were concerned about having a
g reate r voice in government. " I spend

.. Most people don' t understand. They
th ink ifs going to be above their
heads ... Blesi sa id.

Wild

continued from Page 1 -

-

- --

prey ) hamburge r . Thrune said. But
hamburger cannot compare with 1hc protein from mice. the normal prey for a hawk
or an .:agle .
Th rune has seen a great increase in lhe
number of an imals treated since she beg:m
working at SCS in 197 1. Six an imals were
treated !hen, compared to 76 last year.
T his week. Na1ional Wild li fe Weck.
honors wildlife. many of which arc o n the
threatened or endangered list.
M innesota has both endangered a nd

thrc;.uencd animals . The wolf is an endangered species throughout the na,ion .
Because Minncsma h:is the highest popula-

l~rem~~~s~~c;~~

:~~~n~~ l~ne~~:~\ t,!~2'
country. bald eagles arc an endangered
species.
People from foreign 1.:ountries often
c ritic ize the American's "conqueri ng
attitude.· · she said . "We must conquer the
forests. streams and an ima ls.
·' Th_e.~uroi,cans tell Americans ·you·n
sec.

ARE10UR
COWCiE FINANCES IN
CRITICAL CONDITION?
ArmY

Joining the
Reserve can reduce your
college costs. If you qualify, our Educational Assist·
ance p~m will pay up to $1,000 a year of your
ruition for four years.
If you haVe taken out a National DirectorGuar·
ameed Srudent Loan since October I. 1975, our
Loan furgiveness grogram will repay l 5o/o of your
debt (up to $ 10,000)or $500, whichever is greater.
for each year you serve.
If you'd like to find o ut more about how a
Reserve enlistment can help pay for college, call che
number below. Or stop by.

CALL MIKE OL SON

252-221~

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION
4035 W. DIVI SION ST., ST CLOUO

ATWOOD RECREATION
CENTER
Sign up for leag~es starting
the week of March 26

Bowling
Mixed Double~ 6 p.m.
Men's three person team, 8 p.m.

Moollu

- Wednesday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

Thursday

Mixed Doubles, 6 p.m.

HOME OF THE DARRELL BURGER

Where the

Billiards & 8-Ball
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Registration & Information

AMC Recreation Center
2ss_o770

•

St. Cloud, MN

IIQ
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Sports
lntra,murals provide fun,
competition for students
by R.D. Sturtz
Sports Editor

Intramural sports- they're the
alternative for the armchair
ath lete .
Many students may have the
talent , but not the time. to
participate in athletics at SCS.
"We don't try to take players
away from varsity athlettcs. and
we don't wan t compet ition
between them.'' said Todd Grina.
co•field court supervisor fo r SCS
intramural sports. "Varsity
athletics does a good job and we
offer an alternative ...
The number of student s
participating in intramural
athletics is staggering. In the
major recreational sports (foot•
ball. volleyball. basketball, fl oor
hockey and -so rtball). 3,136
games are conducted during one
year.
"And that's just our major
sports.·· said John Haller .
assistant director or recreational
sports. '" There's also tennis.
broorpball, the basketball classic,
power volleyball, the racquetball
tournament, spring basketball and
the 'Bud Run:
· ·we are the num~ one activity
on campus other than classes.··
Haller said. "Eighty•fou ~percent
or all SCS students use the
athletic facilities in some way ...
Intramural sports offers many
opportunities for students. "It is
a good way for students to get
acquainted and meet other
students, .. said Dan Siems. cofield court supervisor. "It is a
break from studies and a way to
vent frustrations.

Intramural sports, wh ich is
fonded by the Senate Finance
Committee, has a programmirig
budget or about $30,000. ··or
that sum. about $21,500 goes 10
student work-study employees.··
sa id Diane Guse. director o r
recreat ional spo rt s. "On ly
students can make that money-I
ca n·t take it out. We're talking
about a $21.500 rebate to the
students·. I don't belie'vc any other
department docs that for
students.··
'' It is the students' program-,
we're just running it for them,"
Haller said .
Most or 1he money paid to
students goes for officiating.
"They do a lot for a little , ..
Haller said. " They work six-hour
shifts for minimum wage ($3.35
per hour)."
Due to budgetary problems-and
work-study students-- nov"filling
their hours. the officiating staff
has been cut by 30 percent this
year. Haller said . "Or course
we're asking for money. b~ it
goes back to the students in the
form or work-study ...
"Our job is to cut comers Where
we can ... Siems sa id . "l.ast year
we had an overall participation
increase of 20 percent. Our
budget increase was zilch .··
Over the years, a m11jor gripe
students have had with rec sports
has been the inconsistency of
officiating. "We use work-study
people and there's no time to
school them , .. Grina said . "They
just come in and work ... •

''Most complaints are associated
with calls. One pcr'son sees it one
way and another person sees it
differently, ",.Siems said. ··People
· ·Some stu den ts take the must put themselves in the place
Pholo/Oen1NKunl%
competition in rec sports for • of the officials. It 's hard to make
>
The SCS baaeball team practices In Halenbeck Hall South In preparation for another weekend double•
blood." Siems said. "It's the a decision wi th 18 idiots
header In the Metrodome. The Husldes, 3-1 In the dome, wlll be featured In next week's Spring Sports
pride or winning and wearing a screaming down your throat.··
Preview.
· champio~ship T-shirt around
Rec Sports continued on Page 9
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' campus.

New name added to list_of potential cager coaches
by Geoff Gorvin
Assistant Sports Editor

Deci sion day for a new men' s basketball
coach is close. but the decision will not be
easy. according to Athletic Director Noel
Olson.
· 'This is probably the hardest decision or
my lifo ... Olson said.
The cho ice is nol any easier since the
naming of a firth candidate Wednesday.
Lloyd " Bu1ch" Raymond. rnen· s basketball coach at Mankato State. was the firth
· and last candidate to be interviewed for the
J}Os ition vacated by Sam Skarich Jan. 26
Raymond recently finished his I Ith year
. "" head coach or the Mavericks and is now
the most success ful basketball coach in

Mankato history with a career record or
164- 133 . The Mavericks fin ished in sixth
place this year with a North Central Con·
Ference .record of 8- I 0. 16- 1 I overall.
"We've got some very talented coaches interested in this job." Olson sa id . "On the
o ne hand it's going to pc a hard decision.
but on the othe r hand. I know I can't go
wrong because of the talent I'm working
with_··

2

1 1 interviewed Raymond Wednesday
started deliberations Thursday. He
ocs 10 name a new coach Monday or
TuCsday. but may get· pressured into
making a decision Friday.
"We have our :mnual SCS alumni l!athcring at the Le:ui1ingtun Hotel Friday~for the
Minnesota boys basketball tournament.· ·
OISl\O said, ·-rm sure there wil l ~ a lot

or pressure

10

announce the name then.

The other four .candidates include:
■ Steve Aggers-Aggers. 36. put a
slumping College of Great Falls (Mont'.)
basketball team back on its feet five years
ago. The year before he became coach, the
team had a 2-27 record. In his first year.
the. team was 16- 13 and tripled its gate
rece ipts . The team has had winning
seasons ever sinCc .
■ Don Rockstad- Rockstad. 40. has Jed
the North Dakota State School orSciencc·s
basketball team 10 fi ve winning seasons
since becoming head coach in 1979-80. He
posted a 88-47 record despite coaching a
lwo-ycar school whidf competed mainl y
against four -y.ear in stitutiofls

Rocb.1ad etY.ich!.'d at Little Fork -Big Falls

and Detroit Lakes high schools before
coming to SCS in I 977• 78. He was
graduate assistant under Olson. He stayed
at SCS the following year before going to
NDSSS.
■ Phil Saulldcrs- The 29-year-old
Saunders staned as point guard for the
Minnesota Gophers for four years.

Saunders coached Golden Valley Lutheran
College ' from 1977-81 where he
accumulated an impressive 92~13 rec?rd .
Saunders is currently assistant coach o r the
Gophers .
■ Kevin Schlagel-Schlagel. 29. has been
interim coach since the resignation or
Skarich. The Huskies won one or their
re maining 1-l games under Schlagel.
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Rec Sports----continued from Pa'le 8

··Reve rse a ngl\ replay ), a rc
ou1- duc to a b :k of funds.··
Grina la ughed .

funded and ~upported. ·· Haller
,aid. ·· R L'I.'. sports i~ perpetuated
by students

.. Overa ll. pcopk arc satisfied
w ith what they get o ut of rec
sports. ·· 'Sie ms said.

· ·we· rc happy when: we arc thcre·s been nothing but growth
over the last three years.·· Halle r
said. ·· But we c:111 only grow
lhrough the expansion o f our
programs and fac il ities .··

" We' re providing a service 10
people. Rec sports is stude nt

Sports in brief
BASEBALL
Huskies, St. Thomas split
After a sweep of St. John 's
Saturday ,
coach
Denny
Lorsung's SCS baseball team
split a double•header with St.
Thomas, losing 5-4 in the first
game but storming back to take
the nightcap 12-1 .
Sophomore right-hander Paul
Zieg took the loss in the first
game for the Huskies and sen ior
Mark Wold was victorious in the
second contest.
For the weekend, SCS hit .289
as a team , while outscoring their
opponents 28-8.
The Huskies were paced by
shortstop Darrell Ziegler who
went 4-for-8 in four games and
scored 4 runs . Sophomore
Charlie Elsenreich went 4-for-10,
scored 5 runs, had 4 RBI and
drew 5 walks.
The Huskies are 3-1 in the
YOU l'.'l g season.

Liska of Division II Nat ional
Champion Bemidji. Also named
were Doug Cole and Tom D'Andrea of Wisconsin-River Falls
and Jbhn Anderson of Mankato.
Husky defenseman Dan Pratt
was named to the second team
and sophomore center Terry
Blzal recei ved an honorable
mention .

Mastoni's Pizza
2.55-9610

-~11-NCHA team named
......, Senior wing John Bergo was
named to·the AII-NCHA first team.
Bergo, who !".iet a number of SCS
scoring records, is joined by Joel
Otto, Drey Bradley and Mark

!Free
I

or Dine In
Luncheon Special:
11 a.m.-2 p.m. , Mon-Fri

I

1001 S. Ninth Ave .
Above " The Laundry '"

Small cheese
1 pizza with
I the purct,ase
Fri & Sat, 11 -2 a.m. of a large pizza
I
Hours:
Sun-Thu , 11 - 1 a. m .

I

Husky Calendar
Baseball
D vs. Augsburg, 12:30 p.m.
Sat, Hubert H. Humphrey
Metrodome, Minneapolis
D vs. St. Thomas, 8 a.m. Sun ,
Hubert
H.
Humphrey
Metrodome, Minneapolis

Men's Tennis
·D
at
Wisconsin-Stout
Invitational , Fri and Sat ,
Menomenie, Wis .

Women's Tennis
HOURS:
MON-THURS 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.
FRI-SAT 9 a.m. lo 3 a.m
SUN 9 a .m. to 1 a .m.

□ at University of Minnesota,
2 p.m. Wed, Minneapolis.

HOCKEY

coupon

Fast Free Delivery (atter s p.m.)

Men's Track
D vs. St. John's, Hamline and
Northwestern (Roseville) ,
noon Sat. Halenbeck Hall

Out on the Town
'.

1

• 1~--'-,~~~---"-,

?•

Come visit us in our
newly remodeled dining room

~~i$_

We can satisfy your appetite ,~..--: ·

~.,

• Italian Foods
• Dinners
• Sandwiches
•
:
or
our House Specials I

March 23-26
Dustin Hoffman weekend

"Kramer vs. Kramer"
7:15 p.m.

" Tootsie"

9:30 p.m.

Fri & Sat
Russ Meyers,

APPETIZER

SATISFIER

8 inch Pizza
plus can of pop

12 inch Pizza
plus 2 cans of pop

. 50 cents per added ingredient

90 cents per added ingredient

ONLY $395

ONLY $6 75

No Coupon Necessary
Save over $2

No Coupon Necessary
Save Over $2.50

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

DEEP DISH OR REGULAR

" Super Vixe11s "

Sat. & Sun., I :30 & 3:30

"Gypsy Colts"

Monday Night Bucknight
all seats!

For

Fast Free Delivery
Call 252~9300

5th Ave., Downtown
(across from D.B . Searle 's)

9
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Clcassif ieds
For Sale

mg distance to campus, amactive
rates . Call 255·1590

USED, women 's 26-inch. l0•speed
bicycle. Call 252-0444 , ask !or Nancy

MEN : s1ng!e and double rooms
available tall 1984·85 schoofyear
s1art1ng at S94/month . Located across
from campus. three bathrooms. two
«.itchens. beds furnished and •lree
washer/dryer available. Avoid the
rush-calt 252•7157 tod~

FRee: 1972 pinball machine. Y~pick
it up. Call 252-7445.
BICYCLE, Trek model 600. Excellent
shape. 24-inch Reynolds 531 frame.
one year old . ~:::O firm, 251-.1262

Lost/found
LOST: 1980 class ring in PAC Prac•
lice Rooms. Call 259-1055.
LOST: S.inch gold-rope bracelet. S25
reward, 25 1·1848 or 253-8066.

WOMEN: housing available now.
single
$95/month.
doubles
$90/month. Close to campus. call
~~~~~,~
• :~,.~T~E~v-;,-. - .~partments is
now taking reservations lor summer.
Two-bedroom unils S200/month ($50
each wilh tour). They will !ill up fast,
so call now, 253-4422.
PLAN ahead. Women 's fall housing,
furnished, parking, laundry, clean,
251-4072.

Housing
WOMEN to share house near campus. $100/month , utilities included .
Call 253-5634; leave message.
QUIET, mature, non-smoking woman
to share furnished house near campus with one other. Available now or
April 1. $150/month, includes utilities,
laundry, off-street parking. 25 1-8773
days. 253-5798 evenings.

50 PERCENT discount on summer
housing. Two-bedroom luxury apart•
ment, one block nonh of campus.
Hurry! Get your name on the list. Call
251-3287, 251-3119
MEN: single rooms for summer
slaning at $79/month. Located across
from campus, free laundry. beds fur•
nished, th ree bathrooms. two
kitchens: The best rooms lease lirs\~ 252-7157 today!
MEN: rooms for rent. $115hnonth. in•
eludes all utilities. 312 Eighth Ave. S.,
phorie 252·90~~for Jeff.
AVAILABLE immediately: one- and
two•bedroom apartments. Outdoor
pool. tennis court, free cable TV, walk·

ROOM MATE needed tor twobedroom apartment on Pleasant Lake
$ 147.50/month. utilities included .
Washer. dryer available. Available
April 1. 259-0 129 aher 5:30 p.m .
THREE-bedroom house to share with
two ott;iers. $130/month plus 113
utilities, 252·1280.
PRIVATE
rooms
available
immediately. Newly remodeled, fur•
nished private rooms in downtown
women's residence. $125/month.
utilities included. TV lounges with
HBO. kitchen and laundry lacililies.
Call 253·5579 or 253-8961
WOMEN to share furnished apart·
ments. Utilities paid, laundry lacilities.
close to campus and downtown.
253-0451 .
SPRING quarter vacaricies for
women . Large house near campus,
HBO , parking , two kitchens,
$290/quarter including utilities. Call
:~::::~T~:!~:-~:
- ·m
- ,-rt;-me
- .-so-m~,.
some, summertime: walking distance,
rates vary, 252-5162 .

WOMEN'S apartments spacious
rooms summer to !alt Close to SCS
utilities paid . laundry . parkmg .
255-1781 or 251·1814 .
ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7 116
PRI VATE room for non•smokmg
woman . Nice. co zy. clean. Reduced
IO $100/month . near campus• Pat.
259-0049
APARTMENTS/houses, summer/fall.
Good rates and locations. one to eight
people . Single rooms summer.
253-1610. Hurry! ~-· _ _ _

ass1stan1 pos1t1on open 1mmed1ately
Room and S100 monthly stipend Call
Julie . 25~· 1252.
ALASKAN Jobs : for mtormation, send
self-addressed. stamped envelope 10
Alaskan Job Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. Ariz . 85717
OV ERSEAS jobs
summer .
year•round. Europe , S. America .
Australia .
Asia .
all
f ields.
$900·2.000/month . Sightseeing. Free
mformation, write: IJC. P.O. Box
52-MN4. Corona Del Mar. Calif.
92625

FOUR-bedroom apartment two blocks
from SCS. Curtains. carpeting, laun·
dry. cable. utilities paid. First month's
ren1 reduced , 252·5600.

Miscellaneous

NEW student housing two blocks from
campus offering single or double
bedrooms. utilities paid, 252-5600.

SPRINGTIME is Mii°1er•lime! For your
next party or social event. call Scot1
at 253-1200

TWO-bedroom apartment for four.
Two blocks soulh of campus,
appliances , full balh wilh shower.
laundry. cable. First month's rent discounted, 252-5600.

BUDWEISER-king ot bee--;s~At-your
next ga1hering or pany. treat your
guests like royalty: ,erve Budweiser
We have only top•o!-the•line draugh1
equipmenl. Call me. the Bud
representative , Mark Kuhl. at
253-1292. I also handle Michelob
kegs.

-·--

FREE summer housing !or wome~
Near campus. laundry, parking, clean,
251-4072
WOMEN : furn ished house. close to
campus, an utilities paid. HBO.
washer/dryer. Rooms starting at
$90/month . Call 252-9465.

Employment
ASSISTANT boys' 1rack coach n8eded . Call Cathedral athletic director.
251-3421
WE NEED rugged people 10 plan! tree
seedlings in northern Minneso1a and
Wisconsin . Musi be hard-working and
enjoy the outdoors. High wages. AprilJu ly, wrile or call : Sundance
Si1viculture, 1700Agale St.. St . Paut
Minn. 55117, (6 12)488-4961

hangm '? The Cave Women
JESUS and Satf'~ are pretend
BEAV the Pootf: Quit being such a
grouch - you could drive a rotten
corpse lo drink

Attention
WELCOME students First United
MethodiSI Church , Sunday Services
9 and 11 a.m .. 302 Filth Ave. S
SPEAKER : Julie Carson. director ol
undergraduate s!udies. Un iversity of
Minnesota . will speak to Communica•
lion Club and faculty March 27. 9
a.m .. Sauk Room. Eve~e welcome!

BEST party beers in town! Cal! Karl.
255-2549, 251-4936. Pabst, Old Slyle
~~~pecial Exp~
--

Personals
TRAPPER: Happy birthday. d arlinQ.
I love you! Your Linle Monkey.
~~y

~ 22 " Bill Buck! Love. Cathy

JOHN: You 're such a lox. I can hardly sland it! Let's walk along the beach.
TO whomever flushed 1he men 's
underwear down our toilet: How's i1

ATTENTION all old and new Com·
munication Club members: Happy
Hour occurs Fri, March 23. 5 p.m., a1
the Canhna (basement). See you
there'
TY PING: E~perienced typist will type
term papers . etc Reasonable :
356•7449.

~

~I

Welcome Students
F IR ST UN IT E D
ME THODI S T
CHURCH

302

s.

t-· irt h An:.

25 1-0804

LENT EN SC HEDULE
Sund•.• •

; :~ .•

.;::S~I~

T.......a•.• •

1:.16 p.m . l,..,i,n .~ tud;..

\l«ln...d..."

11:10

,►-rid•."

p.m. Ort•n .\J u'"·

11: I Op,m. l!lhk"lld)

NEW Beginnings, a home for single. ·
pregnant women. has !iv~•in resident

scsu
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION
Tw, .-quarter programs in

CfJE!(MAJ{K andCENQLAl(D
for

1984-1985
ARE STILL OPEN
Transportation, tuition , room and board, and
other costs f or LESS than $3,000. Financial aid
can be applied.
Sign up soon.

PER FORM ING ARTS
A Duet Eve ning
Ellen Phillips Frohn mayer. sopra no
Phil Frohnmayer. bari to ne

Friday. March 23. 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Aud itorium .
Free to SCS students with vn:lidated ID
Ge neral Ad mission· $3 fo r adult s. children 12 and

u nde r $ 1. 50

qJVcrEI{NAcrJONAL
Administrative

ff};/!/f S

SPEND YOUR SPRING WITH US .. . UPB
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Notices

$$ATTENTION$$
Southway

BREAK away ... Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship's chapter meetings
every Tue. 7 p.m., Sauk Room. Ask
about Bible discussions, counseling,
conferences. Ken Hanson, 255-4318 :
Bob Miller, 255-2431 .

WHAT is Vanguard? Come to an informational meeting Wed . March 28.
5 p.m ., Herbert/Itasca Room. You will
be pleasantly surprised . Join us!

PHI Chi Th eta alumni workshop Sat,
March 24. Potluck follows workshop.
Everyone welcome!

KARATE classes Monfv\led, 3-5 p.m ..
Eastman S. Gym. Everyone welcome.
More inlormalion, call Bev, 253-8988
or 252-0144. or Keith, 255-4508
Come learn self-protection

CONGRATULATIONS to the new,
active members of ACACIA! From
Your Brothers.

WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
Thu. 2-4 p.m., Rud Room. Everyone
welcome!

SUPPORT the party that keeps
America strong and prosperous. College Republicans meet every Tue,
9 a.m., Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood.
Help re-elect Ronald Reagan.

CAMPUS Ambassadors invite you to
join us for the new quarter. Singing,
prayer and Bible study Mon. 7 p.m .•
Civic/Penney Room .

MARKETING
Club's
general
meetings are Wed noon, BB-119.
Everyone welcome.
DON'T miss the spring 10K and Fun
Run. T-shir1s, prizes and lots of fun!
Register at the Health Services Office.
Race day is April 2, 5 p.m .
TALK TKE and talk !uni Informational
meeting Mon and Tu a, March 26 and
27, 8 p.m . Gama night and dinner
Wed, March 28. 5 p.m. Check it out!
Call 255-0853 for information. Men
only.
PARLONS Francais! Jaudi a deuK
halires a Jerde.
NIGERIAN Students Association will
be' holding its general meeting Sat, 2
p.m. , Mississippi Room, Atwood.
Please be punctual.
FRISBEE at its bes\! Come watch the
Flying Oise Club's fourth Indoor
Ultimate Frisbee Tourney Sat at 6
,p.m., Sun at 10 a.m .. Halenbeck
Fieldhouse.
NON-TRAOtflONAL Students: What
would you have liked lo know your first
quarter at SCS? We need irlput at the
meeting Tue, 9 a.m., Jerde Room,
Atwood.
,JULIE Carson will speak to Communication Club Tu e, March 27, 9
a.m .', Sauk aoom. General meeting
follows in PAC-22 1. Everyone is
welcome!

CAMPUS Alanon meets every Wed,
5-6 p.m ., Lewis/Clark Room, Atwood .
GO public! Join the Public Relalions
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed, 4 p.m., SH-133.
New members are welcome.
WORK at a camp this summerl Addresses, applications and information
on more l han 20,000 positions
available through the Student Employment Service, AC-222P, 9 a.m .-5 p.m ..
Mon-Fri.
WANT to do something fun? Get good
public relations eKperience and join
lhe Public Relations Committee of
UPS . Can 255-2205, or stop by
AC-222.
WANTED: people whO enjoy dancing.
Join the Fotkdancers Club. Mon and
Wed , 3-5 p .m ., Hatenbeck Dance
Studio. Beginners welcome!

Chronicle is
now <!ccepting
applications for

GROUND Zero MN, a nonpar1isan.
non-advocate nuclear war education
· prOject, meets every Mon, 4:30 p.m ..
Mississippi Room, Atwood. Interested
persons are invited to attend .
BEWARE 20-year-olds! The draft is
com,r,9 Contact NOVA !or draft
counseling. NOVA also deals with
o thi,r peace issues. Meetin{l-: Wed.
, , :i m
·' "rde Room.
COMING ;oon-Greek ~ k
M::iv 7-11 . Everyone welcome1

fl.;

BIOLOGICAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES . ..

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peace Corps volun1ee,s \Why rhey ore using rheir Science
mojor. minor. or optinxle in heotrh clinics and clos.voom s in
Molaysio. Why do rhey use rhem in fish pond cul~re prajem
and <?itpetimental forms in Wesrem Samoa? They II r~II you
their ingenuity ond fle1dblli,Y ore as lmportanr as rr:eIr degrees.
Ask rhem why Peace Corps is !he 1oughesr Job you II ever love.

REGISTER NOW FOR INTERVIEWS THU .
MARCH 29 AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE .
VISIT OUR BOOTH IN ATWOOD CENTER.
WED ., MARCH 28 AND TH )JRf
MARCH 29.
/

PEACE CORPS

Lion's Coupon Book on Sale!
Where: Atwood Center Carousel
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily (Tuesday - Friday)
March 27 - March 30

The Best Coupon Book====
Ever Available in this Area

===

Over 60 restaurants and bars - 120 coupons
Over JOO other merchants-200 coupons
Many restaurants-Buy I get f FREE

PLUS!!
Register for drawing
WIN a vacation for TWO to Hawaii!

PLUS!!
With the purchase of a coupon book which is only $20,
you recieve TWO complimentary dinners of your choice
at one of the restaurants listed below:
O'Hara Bros. -St. Cloud
Cantina-Sr. Cloud
Muehring 's-St. Cloud
The 400 Club-Sr. Cloud
or choose one of four restaurants out of town

Stop by- Take a look and register for the drawing

11
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You are invited to hear ...

GREA;hSHAP;r;
Exercise Studio

Ad Good For One

"On Being Educated:
New Partners for the 21stCentury"
an address by

Dr. Julie Ann Carson

FREE EXERCISE CLASS

Director of Undergraduate Studies,
School of Management,
University of Minnesota

Student Special:
$20-Come every day
of the month!
M -W -F : 9 11.m.

M-F: 10:30. 12: 30 .

3. 4.5. 6. 7 p.m.
Sal : 9. IO. 11 a,m.

259-1282
2719 Divisiiln
Next to Big Bear

8 p.m., Monday, March 26
Atwood -Center Ballroom
Reception following
in Atwood Gallery

Or. Carson has recently been named Associate Dean fo r Curriculum in the College of Liberal
Arts at the Uni versity of Minnesota . With degr~es in English. Classics and Linguistics.
she has varied universily experience as a !cacher. and as an administrator in management.
· athletics_and English programs.
She has published and spoken widely on managerial communications. the liberal artJ in
management. women's and minorily in1eres1s and linguistics.
She ·will be on campus March 26-30 as part of a r~sidency program. " Learning for
Living: The Li~ral Arts in a 'High Tech' World," supported by the Bush Foundation .
Fo r a detailed schedule.of her appearances in classes and wilh other groups. contact the
Office of the Dean. College of Liberal Arts and Sc iences. 255-2192 .

HAIR MODELS
NEEDED ...
Hair models needed for World
Famous Hai r Design TeamFash ion Theate r Presentalion
All ages ., women/men . Call
March. 29 and April' 8th. Call :

Rape Crisis Center
For help or Information

Model College
of
. Hair design

call 251-HELP

!O I Ei1h1hA.•t. S.

Calll"•"1nir

2SJ.-.4222 "

* REGISTER NOW*
for the

HEALTH FEST

10K and FUN RUN
Get a FREE T-SHIRT
when you register.

World Famous

**************

7k C/ueago KIWt'XRM
Women's Mud

Wrestling

WED. MARCH 28
SIGN UP FOR DRAWING TO
WRESTLE GIRLS

(Limited ·number of T-Shirts]

REGISTER EARLY
Registration Deadline
Mon. , April 2 at 4 p.m.
Register in LAP
Office
Health Services
Hill Hall

